An advanced, lightweight composite modular Air/Liquid (A/L) Heat Exchanger (HX) Prototype for potential space exploration thermal management applications was successfully designed, manufactured, and tested. This full-scale Prototype consisting of 19 modules, based on recommendations from its predecessor Engineering Development unit (EDU) but with improved thermal characteristics and manufacturability, was 11.2 % lighter than the EDU and achieves potentially a 42.7% weight reduction from the existing state-of-the-art metallic HX demonstrator. However, its higher pressure drop (0.58 psid vs. 0.16 psid of the metal HX) has to be mitigated by foam material optimizations and design modifications including a more systematic air channel design. Scalability of the Prototype design was validated experimentally by comparing manufacturability and performance between the 2-module coupon and the 19-module Prototype. The Prototype utilized the thermally conductive open-cell carbon foam material but with lower density and adopted a novel highefficiency cooling system with significantly increased heat transfer contact surface areas, improved fabricability and manufacturability compared to the EDU. Even though the Prototype was required to meet both the thermal and the structural specifications, accomplishing the thermal requirement was a higher priority goal for this first version. Overall, the Prototype outperformed both the EDU and the corresponding metal HX, particularly in terms of specific heat transfer, but achieved 93.4% of the target. The next generation Prototype to achieve the specification target, 3,450W would need 24 core modules based on the simple scaling factor. The scale-up Prototype will weigh about 14.7 Kg vs. 21.6 Kg for the metal counterpart. The advancement of this lightweight composite HX development from the original feasibility test coupons to EDU to Prototype is discussed in this paper. 
Nomenclature

I. Introduction
IGHTWEIGHT, high performance heat exchangers can certainly benefit payload design in various space vehicles to manage excessive heat and thus cost reduction. Led by NASA-JSC, efforts to develop and demonstrate a lightweight composite heat exchanger were initiated. This paper presents our current efforts in developing the first generation prototype based on findings and recommendations from the previous engineering development unit (EDU) which was reported earlier 1 . However, the primary goal of the first Prototype was only to meet the thermal specifications, thus no systematic structural evaluations were performed on the design or materials used even though various concepts and approaches were developed and implemented based on the structural specifications. At the beginning of this project, feasibility was demonstrated for design concepts, materials, manufacturability, and thermal performance evaluation using a simple basic coupon 2 . In this study, the development of a light weight, high efficiency air-liquid (A/L) heat exchanger (HX) was attempted using polymer composites and carbon foam materials. Subscale HX panels were fabricated and tested to demonstrate the feasibility of the composite HX for various space exploration thermal management applications including Orion CEV and Altair. The basic design employed polymer composites for the casing and open-cell carbon foam core as the fin structure in order to develop the HX as the unit cell of a modular system. A total of seven panel designs were investigated varying the foam density/porosity, core channel configuration, composite casing material and composite processing technique. The specific objectives were to select optimum materials, designs, and to optimize fabrication procedures, as well as assess the performance and manufacturability of each of these individual design concepts for future scale-up into a full-size prototype. Since then, the EDU of the lightweight composite A/L space HX was successfully designed and manufactured. The EDU achieved ~ 37% weight reduction compared to the metal counterpart. The EDU was developed by multi-team efforts via NASA-Industry collaborations. Carbon foam development leveraged with GrafTech-OAI 3-yr program, "development of next generation 'graphitic-carbon' heat exchange materials for air-and spacecraft" funded via a federal appropriation in the FY2008 Defense Bill.
Thermally conductive open cell graphite foam materials have been extensively investigated and used as a fin structure in various air cooling systems for automotive and electronics applications because of their high thermal conductivity especially through the skeletal ligaments, large heat transfer surface, high open porosity with low pressure drop, and light weight. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] The metallic HX demonstrator developed by NASA-JSC was used as a baseline HX for this study. The metallic demonstrator was designed and fabricated by a private company and details of the core design were not available.
II. Materials Used for A/L HX Prototype
Materials used for the Prototype were somewhat different than those used for the EDU. The carbon foam was supplied by GrafTech International. It was developmental low density foam with the following properties: ~ 0.12 g/cc density, 95% Total Porosity, ~ 32 W/mK bulk thermal conductivity (TC), and 1.82E-09 m 2 Permeability. For the cooling system, all components were made of type 316 stainless steel including facesheets, welded & drawn tubes, cold formed rectangular tubes for manifolds, and the internal fin (Lazy Ruffled Fin, Robinson Fin Machine, Inc, Kenton, Ohio). The stainless steel was selected due to its compatibility with the de-ionized cooling water. The cooling jackets were assembled via a high temperature furnace brazing processes using a 1.0 mil thick Nickel Braze foil, AMS 4777 (Bni-2). A 183 °C melting commercial electronic solder was used to seal pin holes or leaks on the L brazed cooling jackets and to connect inlet and outlet tubes to the manifolds. The composite housing was fabricated with PATZ F1 (93 ˚C cure toughened epoxy)/T700 carbon -fiber (12K tow) fabric prepreg tape with a low-cost nanocomposite tooling via autoclave cure processes. Dylon graphite cement with phenolic binder diluted with MEK solvent was used to bond cooling jackets and carbon foam modules. The composite housing was assembled with Nylon bolts and nuts, and sealed with a silicon rubber gasket and RTV. Various thicknesses of weather-chemical resistant Santoprene rubber sheets were inserted between the HX core and composite housing as a spacer and insulator.
III. Design and Manufacturing of Prototype
Similar to the EDU, the Prototype was designed as a modular system. The prototype was, however, based on the plate & frame type compact HX concept instead of the shell & Tube type used in the EDU. It was designed to improve primarily thermal performance and manufacturability based on recommendations from the EDU. The Prototype utilized the thermally conductive open-cell carbon foam material but with lower density and adopted a novel high-efficiency cooling system with significantly increased heat transfer contact surface areas, improved fabricability and manufacturability, which maintained the overall weight reduction over the EDU. Figure 1 shows the unit module on top and front view. It consisted of cooling jacket, liquid inlet and outlet tubes and manifolds, and carbon foam layers. The dimensions of the unit were not listed due to a proprietary issue, but optimized for its overall performance, particularly thicknesses of cooling jacket and carbon foam core, thus their volumetric ratio. The carbon foam layers were surrounding the cooling jacket and intimately bonded using the thermally conductive graphite cement. This foam core was used as a passageway of air. Hot air was cooled while passing through the foam core which can be considered as a fin with three-dimensional pathways and infinite surface area. The carbon foam modules contained small diameter, semi-thru circular holes along the air flow direction from both ends as an air channel to mitigate the potentially large air pressure drop. 
Front view
The cooling jacket was comprised of facesheets (top and bottom with edge lips), internal fin, and parts of the inlet and outlet tubes. The internal fin was used to reinforce the cooling jacket to sustain the required internal pressure as well as to improve heat transfer efficiency via uniform distribution across the width, with multiple wavy channels, and flow rate while maintaining a low pressure drop. The inlet and outlet tubes contained small holes on the exposed area facing the internal fin but the end was capped, controlling flow direction and distribution. The size and number of holes were optimized for flow characteristics. The uniform liquid flow distribution and rate across all channels of the internal fin were experimentally verified with direct monitoring of the liquid flow. The prototype adopted a cross-flow configuration mostly for manufacturability with minimal expense of thermal performance.
The full-scale Prototype was determined to have a total of 19 modules based on weight and thermal performance prediction analysis, specifically in terms of total heat transfer surface area between the liquid and the air side with respect to the required specifications.
The overall design was thoroughly examined for fabricability and manufacturability. The resulting Prototype installed with the composite housing, Fig 2, maintained its overall volume comparable to the metal HX demonstrator. Figure 2 shows overall features of the full-scale Prototype from two views including the air-inlet plenum with an air deflector, HX core, and the air-outlet plenum. The core as viewed from the outlet plenum shows multiple laminated modules and air channels on foam layers. The liquid inlet and outlet on the external manifolds connected to the inlet or outlet tubes are also shown in the pictures. Multiple thermocouples (Type T Stick-on thermocouple from Omega), a total of 19, one per cooling jacket, were installed on the top surface of the cooling jacket, center of the width near the outlet side, to monitor liquid flow distribution among the 19 cooling jackets. Their leads were brought out through slots on the side of the air-outlet plenum and sealed with epoxy potting.
Detailed step-by-step fabrication procedures were developed for overall manufacturing of the Prototype. They are beyond the scope of this paper, but involved various precision machining and fabrication processes to prepare various components. The cooling jackets were assembled via high temperature furnace brazing, a one-step process including all components, after the brazing foil material and procedure were optimized. The brazed cooling jackets were individually inspected for leaks and pin holes which were fixed by soldering. The completed cooling jackets were then carefully laminated with the machined foam blocks using the diluted graphite cement. The assembly of the nineteen stacked modules was cured and baked in an air-circulated oven following the manufacturer's recommended conditions for the cure of the graphite cement. This core assembly was inspected and its dimensions were adjusted by filing to the design before installing the composite housing, only the core sidings and not either of the plenums initially. The external manifolds were then connected to either the inlet or outlet tube sets via soldering. When the manifold connections were completed, the entire cooling system was leak-checked with pressurized DI water. Both the inlet and outlet plenum were installed with silicon gasket and RTV sealant to achieve an air-tight sealing. During the Prototype assembly process, the assembly was weighed at every step, thus each component weight was accurately determined. However, it should be noted that the selected materials and the manufacturing processes for the Prototype were not yet evaluated for the standard space qualifications. The main goal of this phase of the project was to demonstrate thermal performance potentials of the Prototype with potentially significant weight reduction. Table I summarized part weights of the Prototype and compared with the EDU. As can be seen in the table, the cooling system involving cooling jackets with internal fin structure, liquid inlet and outlet tubes, external manifolds, and swage fittings became considerably heavier than that of the EDU due to a large number of plate type cooling jackets for increased heat transfer contact surfaces. However, the carbon foam core was significantly lighter because of its low density and much lower overall volume. As a result, the Prototype, 12.36 Kg (27.2 lbs), was ~ 11.2 % lighter than the EDU, 13.92 Kg (30.7 lbs), or ~ 42.7 % lighter than the metal demonstrator, 21.6 Kg (47.5 lbs).
A. Weight Analysis
IV. Performance Evaluation
The ultimate performances of various HXs were evaluated using the specifications originally developed for the X-38 Cabin HX in this project. The required thermal specifications were as follows: 1) Liquid Coolant: De-ionized water 2) Pressure (liquid): 50 psig max operating, 75 psig min proof 3) Pressure (air): 8 to 14.7 psia 4) Performance: Maximum 10 °C air outlet temperature given following conditions:
• 450 lb/hr water flow at 4.4 °C / 35 psia inlet (0.9 GPM)
• 1400 lb/hr air flow at 29.4 °C / 14.7 psia inlet (320 CFM) 4) Pressure drop (max) at above inlet conditions:
• Air Side: 0.4 inches of water (0.0145 psi)
• Liquid Side: 0.2 psia 5) Leakage: Not to exceed 0.01 cc/hour water However, for the purpose of comparison, other inlet conditions were also used, especially when the spec condition was not attainable. For this application, the inlet air was supplied after a drying process, thus there were no concerns of moisture condensation in the carbon foam modules. The DI water cooing system should be completely closed and sealed from leaking.
In most cases, the first cut analyses of the thermal data from the performance tests were conducted with the basic heat exchanger equations developed for the ideal countercurrent flow case. Since all HXs developed and tested in this paper were cross-flow HX, it was assumed that their properties calculated from the basic equations can be directly compared without further adjustment. The issue of the correction factor for non-countercurrent flow HXs is also discussed in this paper. 
(6) It should be noted that the definition of this LMTD might be more relevant to the 'Shell and Tube' type HX designs.
The general structural specifications applied for this type of HXs will include, (i) loads: each component must be capable of meeting performance specifications and remaining structurally intact when subjected to a dynamic loading environment equivalent to 150% of the following static loading. The load shall be applied to the heat exchanger structural mounts, 40g on any axis and 10g remaining 2 axis and (ii) random vibration: each component must be able to meet its individual performance specifications while being exposed to a random vibration spectrum as given below, for 3 minutes in each axis. One of the production units will be designated as a qualification unit, and will be subjected to this environment for 3 minutes in each axis (while pressurized at proof pressure) as a qualification test. The vibration levels below correspond to the input levels which shall be applied to the component structural attach points (mounts):
20 Hz .026 g^2/Hz 50 Hz .160 g^2/Hz 800 Hz .160 g^2/Hz 2000 Hz .026 g^2/Hz
A. Improved HX Test System
The A/L HX test system developed earlier 1 , has been significantly improved, Fig. 3 . The system added (i) a 4000W flow torch air heater, capable of a 20.8 °C ΔT in heating inlet air, (ii) a 2nd Chiller with a 2nd plate HX on the liquid outlet loop to increase the cooling capacity resulted in a stable 6.8°C (44°F) at the other spec test conditions, (iii) inlet air source connected to main compressed air line to increase air flow rate capable up to 400 CFM, and (iv) analog liquid flow meters. However, note that the 4.4 °C cold-in temperature for the spec condition was still not achievable. In addition, accuracies of air temperatures and air pressure drop measurements were significantly improved by installing a 3.0 inch inner diameter (ID)-24 inch long air outlet tube identical to the inlet tube at the end of the outlet plenum, Fig. 4 . This was to control the identical inlet and outlet air flow patterns. In the later testing, especially for studying the effects of various inlet conditions, insulation of the metal HX and the Prototype was greatly enhanced in order to minimize potential heat leaks to the environments. In the case of the Prototype as can be seen in Fig. 4 , two layers of 1inch thick heavy duty PU foam insulation sheets were bonded on all external surfaces while the expanding PU foam spray was used to cover the entire external manifolds and inlet-outlet tube sets.
Instrumentation on the test system was also improved including increasing data acquisition channels to 128. As indicated in Fig. 4 , temperature of liquid and air was measured at multiple locations and averaged, e.g., three liquidin and three liquid-out temperatures, three air-in temperatures, and four air-out temperatures. In the case of the 4th thermocouple, air temperature was measured at ~ 6 inches inward from the end of the tube, but at 10 different locations across tube inner diameter, i.e., five locations from left to right and another five locations from top to bottom, two data points per location at 5 minute intervals.
The air pressure drop was measured with a wet/wet differential pressure transducer (Model MMDWU10WVP4D0T1A1S , 0 to 10 in-H20, Omegadyne) and a high precision analog manometer by tapping into the inlet and the outlet tubes with rigid Tygon tubing, at the same distance from the HX core. The pressure drop in liquid was also measured similarly with a wet/wet/ differential pressure transducer (Model MMDWU001VP4D0T1A1S, 0 to 1 PSI, Omegadyne) between the inlet and outlet ports.
The inlet air, mostly compressed shop air, was dry, typically less than 10 % RH, but the humidity of outlet air was somewhat dependent on ambient temperature and humidity. The liquid and air flow meters including both digital and analog, differential pressure transducers and high precision manometer, and thermocouples were periodically calibrated and validated.
The standard test procedures including data reductions developed earlier 1 were followed. Most tests were run under the steady-state condition for about 2 hours. On a few occasions, tests were run under a transient-state condition by allowing the liquid-in temperature to rise from ~ 2 °C to 16 °C.
B. Prototype Performance and Scalability
With the newly developed Prototype design, performance was first evaluated with a subscale coupon in order to confirm its potential as well as to validate scalability. Figure 5 shows the HX coupon (top view) and test set-up. The coupon was built with only two modules which had the same cooling system and foam core with exact dimensions and configurations as the full-scale Prototype. Same materials, process conditions, and fabrication procedures were applied. Therefore, the performance of the coupon and the full-scale should be comparable by using a simple modular ratio, i.e., 2 to 19, thus validating their scalability. The HX core unit was enclosed with Plexiglas Plastic housing, insulated with thick rubber sheets and sealed airtight. Another goal for the coupon was to verify the uniform liquid flow distribution along the cooling system, (i) between the two cooling jackets and (ii) across the width of each cooling jacket contained multi-channel internal fin. As shown in Fig. 6 , nine stick-on thermocouples were installed on top of each cooling jacket to monitor temperature changes in-situ under various inlet conditions either steady-state or transient-state. The test results confirmed the uniform distribution and rate for the both cases, (i) and (ii).
After completing the coupon validation tests, a full-scale Prototype was manufactured. Performance of the Prototype was then compared with other HXs including the metal HX, the EDU, and the coupon. Table II summarizes the preliminary test results. Various inlet conditions, not necessarily meeting the specifications but rather random available conditions at the time of testing, were used since the objectives of this preliminary testing was to demonstrate feasibility via direct comparison among different HXs and to validate scalability of the Prototype design. In the case of the Prototype coupon, the results were also estimated for the full-scale unit via simple modular ratio 2:19 based on the aforementioned justifications. It should be noted that the data in the last section, highlighted yellow, were closest to the spec condition but some, highlighted red, were obtained under a transient-state condition except for the coupon data.
Overall, key findings from this preliminary evaluation are as follows:
• The Prototype HX outperformed both the EDU and the metal HX, and was the closest to the specification target (3,450 W) in terms of Q h , thus the design was validated.
• Scalability of the Prototype design was validated since performances of the coupon and the full-scale were consistent or comparable.
• Pressure drop, ΔP, both air and liquid, was still slightly higher than the spec values, but the measurements might not be accurate since they were tested before the test system improvement. In the case of the water side, the higher pressure drop was likely due to the use of an array of thin inlet and outlet tubes to distribute water flow across the panel. Optimizing this design should have a significant impact of the pressure drop. • The Prototype, both coupon and full-scale, showed Q c lower than Q h unlike the metal HX. This discrepancy will be further investigated. However, the Q h /Q c ratio can be also considered as HX efficiency indicator since the quantity represented the capacity of HX in terms of air heat removal per cooling energy.
• The full-scale Prototype was thermally more balanced than the coupon because difference between Q h and Q c was smaller.
• It should be noted that all tests listed above were performed with lightly insulated HXs.
C. Effects of Various Inlet Conditions
The full-scale HX, both the Prototype and the metal demonstrator, were further evaluated. The extended performance testing was conducted after various modifications and improvements on the HX test system including the enhanced insulations of aforementioned. Specific objectives to investigate the effects of various inlet conditions including liquid-in temperature, liquid flow rate, air-in temperature, air flow rate, or their combinations were not only to determine the exact thermal performance characteristics at the spec conditions but also to understand the design-performance correlations. Most tests were run under steady state condition typically for 2 hours, but all inlet conditions were manually controlled and thus fluctuated somewhat during the course of a run. Furthermore, even with the large chiller used in these tests was incapable of removing all of the heat transferred into the water loop by the prototype. As a result, the spec liquid-in temperature, 4.4 °C was not attainable under the steady-state condition. Similar testing and analysis were also performed on the metal HX demonstrator. Performance and behavior of the Prototype were then directly compared to those of the metal HX under similar test conditions and test matrix. In addition, a transient-state testing with a controlled heating rate of liquid-in temperature was conducted and compared to the typical steady-state testing.
Table III summarizes overall test results as well as test inlet conditions in the first four columns after the test ID number. The test # 7-4 was the only test run partly under a transient-state because of the required liquid inlet temperature of 4.4 °C. It was the spec test but due to the transient-state the Q h /Q c ratio was much higher. It should be noted that the LMTD and the UA values in the table were calculated based on the basic HX equations for the ideal countercurrent flow and shell and tube type HX, therefore corrections should be made for the actual Prototype configurations, i.e., cross-flow and frame and plate type HX, which is discussed in the next section.
From the data, various trend analyses were performed as functions of inlet conditions using best curve fitting regression analysis. Most analyses focused on Q h rather than Q c ; Q h values were based on air property measurements that were more accurate and reproducible than similar measurements made on the water loop. The performance of the air loop was also the main critical specification to meet, Effects of Liquid-In Temperature at other spec conditions: Figure 7 plotted various HX properties as a function of liquid-in temperature while other inlet conditions were kept at the spec conditions, i.e., 29.4 °C, 323 CFM air-in and 0.91 GPM DI water-in. All thermal properties showed linear relationships with the liquid-in temperature. Heat transfer quantities and LMTD decreased with increasing liquid coolant temperature while the UA value remained almost constant. Note that the two data points at low liquid-in temperatures were somewhat deviated from the regression curves. It was confirmed that the liquid flow rates used in these two tests were slightly different as indicated in the plot, but their trends were consistent with the effect of liquid flow rate on heat transfer which will be discussed later. The HX properties at the spec condition including 4.4 °C liquid-in temperature were determined by the best curve-fit regression analysis independently and listed in the plots. The best-fit regression equations obtained in this analysis were used in determining other sets of the spec HX properties from the following trend analyses of other inlet conditions. That is, various regression curves from various inlet condition trend analyses were interrelated with each other for determining the ultimate spec HX properties. From the similar analyses, the metal HX showed similar trends except the UA and the Q h /Q c ratio or HX efficiency factor in that the UA increased slightly and the ratio decreased slightly with increasing liquid-in temperature.
The combined effects of the liquid-in temperature and the air flow rate were also analyzed, especially at 220 CFM and 120 CFM air flow rates. In both cases, all HX properties maintained the linear relationships with liquid-in temperature but at different rates. The slopes of the regression curves lowered with decreasing air flow rate. The Q h /Q c ratio slightly increased with liquid-in temperature, but decreased with decreasing air flow rate. Effects of air-in temperature: All HX properties showed linear relationships with the Air-in temperature, Fig. 8 . Heat transfer quantities and LMTD increased with increasing air-in temperature while the UA value slightly decreased, but the Q h /Q c ratio remained almost constant. Again, the second set of the spec HX properties, i.e., at the inlet air temperature of 29.4 °C for this analysis was determined by a best curve-fit regression analysis but taking into account the differences between the tested liquid-in temperature, 8.0 °C, and the spec liquid-in temperature, 4.4 °C, estimated from the previous regression analysis, e.g., in Q h calculation, added 482 W for changing the liquid-in temperature from 8.0°C to 4.4°C. The results are listed in the plots. From the similar analyses, the metal HX showed the same trends for most properties including the Q h /Q c ratio.
Effects of liquid flow rate: All HX properties showed nonlinear relationships with respect to the liquid flow rate, mostly a second-order polynomial, Fig. 9 . Its effect on heat transfer quantities was rather insignificant, especially at higher flow rates, i.e., indicating a limit in the effectiveness of liquid flow rate on heat transfer. The Q h /Q c ratio was lowered with increasing liquid flow rate. Similarly, another set of the spec HX properties, i.e., at 0.9 GPM for this analysis was determined by a best curve-fit regression analysis, then adjusted with the changes for the spec liquid-in temperature estimated from the previous regression analysis, e.g., in Q h calculation, added +508 W for changing the liquid-in temperature from 8.2°C to 4.4°C. From similar analyses, the metal HX followed the same nonlinear trends for most properties except the Q h /Q c ratio. The ratio of the metal HX remained almost constant. Further investigation will be conducted to identify the different behaviors between the metal HX and the Prototype.
The combined effects of the liquid flow rate and the air flow rate were also analyzed, especially at 220 CFM and 120 CFM air flow rates. The similar nonlinear relationships were observed at both lower air flow rates, but the changes were less with decreasing the air flow rate. It was also observed that the Q h /Q c ratio or HX efficiency decreased toward unity with lowering air flow rate, and also decreased with increasing liquid flow rate. Effects of air flow rate: Effects of air flow rate on the HX properties were similar to those of liquid flow rate in that the trends were nonlinear, mostly a second-order polynomial, Fig. 10 . However, its effect on heat transfer quantities was rather significant in the range studied from 120 CFM to 320 CFM. The Q h /Q c ratio slightly increased with increasing air flow rate. The last set of the spec HX properties, i.e., at 320 CFM in this analysis was determined by a best curve-fit regression analysis, and then adjusted with the changes for the spec liquid-in temperature estimated from the previous regression analysis, e.g., in Q h calculation, added +482 W for changing the liquid-in temperature from 8.0°C to 4.4°C. The metal HX followed the same nonlinear trends for most properties including the Q h /Q c ratio.
D. Performance at the specification Condition
All spec HX properties from various trend analyses for various inlet conditions in the previous section agreed very well, within a standard deviation less than 1 -2 %. The ultimate HX properties at the exact spec conditions, primarily Q h , Q h /Q c ratio, LMTD, and UA, were then determined by averaging the four independently extrapolated spec values from the various trend analyses of the experimental data for both the Prototype and the metal demonstrator. Table IV lists the final mean spec properties and standard deviations. The pressure drop, ΔP, of air and liquid were obtained from a best curve-fit regression analysis of experimental data as a function of flow rate while all other inlet conditions were kept at the spec conditions. Q c and temperature changes, ΔT, in air and liquid were back calculated using the basic HX equations, (1) and (2) .
Both the metal HX and the Prototype showed equally comparable thermal performances. They did not meet the required Q h , 3,450 W, but achieved 93.4% of the target. However, specific Q h of the composite Prototype was 77% higher than that of the metal HX demonstrator. Comparing most test results, the enhanced insulation on the Prototype did not significantly affect its performance unlike the metal HX, specifically the Q h /Q c ratio or HX efficiency factor. In the case of the metal HX, the enhanced insulation moved the ratio slightly higher than 1 from below 1. Thus, the difference between Q h and Q c was considered as the unique characteristics of those HXs for further analyses even though it violated the energy balance. Also, note that the LMTD, and thus the UA values in the table, were calculated based on the basic HX equations for an ideal countercurrent flow and shell and tube type HX, therefore corrections should be made for the actual Prototype configurations, i.e., cross-flow and frame and plate type HX, which is discussed in the next section.
The performances of the full-scale HXs at the spec conditions can also be compared by the conventional T-Q diagrams, Fig. 11 . The required performance at the spec condition calculated by the basic HX equations would be Q h =Q c =3,450 W, LMTD=7.77°C, UA=444 W/°C, and T liquid-out =18.9 °C, but those are for an ideal/theoretical HX, e.g., perfectly adiabatic, truly countercurrent flow system with no residual effects. For the actual HXs, not perfectly adiabatic and cross-flow configuration, Q h was not equal to Q c but characterized by the unique ratio, so-called efficiency factor, from the extensive analyses of the actual experimental data. Based on the efficiency factor determined at the spec conditions, the required performance would be Q h =3,450 W; Q c =3,285 W for the metal HX or Q c = 3,000 W for the Prototype; LMTD= 8.06°C for the metal or 8.53°C for the Prototype; UA= 428 W/°C for the metal or 404 W/°C for the Prototype. The back-calculated T liquid-out values at the Spec was 18.24 °C for the metal or 17.05 °C for the Prototype. The three cases are compared in the left plot in Figure 11 . The right plot shows the best performance of the metal and Prototype at the spec conditions. From these T-Q diagrams, it is clear that the required heat transfer duty involves a temperature cross. For such a severe temperature cross or the cold side fluid exiting much higher than the hot side air exiting, the plate and frame type compact HX performs significantly better than the typical shell and tube type HX. This was why the prototype (Plate & frame type HX) performed much better than the earlier composite EDU (Shell &Tube type HX).
The Prototype suffered with a higher pressure drop than the metal HX in both air and liquid side, Table IV . The ΔP will be mitigated by foam material optimizations and design modifications including more systematic air channel 
HX Type
Metal HX
Comp HX Prototype
design. The prototype was designed to meet both the thermal and the structural requirements, but accomplishing the thermal requirements was the main priority, especially for the first prototype, thus other performance requirements such as pressure drop will be considered for the next version.
E. Temperature Correction Factor
In general, for the non-countercurrent flow HXs such as the metal HX and the Prototype, the Eq. (6) takes the form, UA = Q h /(ΔT lm • f), where f is a temperature correction factor used to adjust the LMTD values, i.e., 1 for the truly countercurrent flow, otherwise it is typically ranged 0.75 -0.97. The f values could be established for various HX designs/configurations in terms of temperature efficiency and ratio of heat flow, but were not available for the studied HXs due to design complexity, thus a rough calculation was performed. Based on the best performances of the HXs at the spec conditions, they equally achieved 93.4% of the required heat transfer target. Assuming the same performance rate, the corrected UA values could be 400 W/°C for the metal HX or 377 W/°C for the Prototype instead of 365 W/°C or 320 W/°C, respectively, which were measured but calculated by the heat exchanger equations for the perfectly countercurrent flow.
From the above equation, f= Q h /ΔTlm/UA Corrected = UA Measured /UA Corrected , i.e., for the metal HX, f = 365/400 = 0.91 and for the Prototype, f = 320/377 = 0.85
Typically, a HX design was acceptable if its f were larger than 0.8. Therefore, UA of the metal HX and the Prototype at the spec condition after taking the cross-flow configuration into account will be 404 W/°C and 375 W/°C, respectively, or their corrected LMTD would be 7.98 °C and 8.59 °C, respectively.
F. Scale-up Analysis
As described in the earlier section, scalability of the Prototype design was validated experimentally via comparing thermal performances between the 2-module coupon and the 19-module full scale HX and followed the simple modular ratio. Based on the scalability validation, the scale-up factor for the modular Prototype to meet the required heat transfer (3,450 W Q h or 404 W/°C UA at the spec condition) can be determined by the following simple modular ratio relations. At the spec condition, the current Prototype with the19-module achieved Q h = 3222 W, i.e., 169.6 W/module, or in terms of UA = 375 W/°C from UA=Q h /(ΔT lm • f)= 3222/(10.1 × 0.85), i.e., 19.74 W/°C/module. From either Q h or UA values, the scale-up Prototype can only need 20.4 or 21 modules to achieve the specification target. However, the scale-up analysis should also involve scaling of the air flow rate per module when the total number of modules was increased since the heat transfer was a strong function of air flow rate. The left plot in Figure 12 shows the change in air flow rate per module against the number of modules in the Prototype under the spec overall inlet air flow rate of 320 CFM. Note that the change becomes less with higher number of modules, especially above 20. The right plot in Figure 12 summarizes how to determine the correct number of modules for the scale-up Prototype. The relation between air flow rate per module and heat transfer, Q h , in the Prototype design was determined from (i) the experimental data obtained under the spec conditions or most close to the spec from both the 2-module coupon and the 19-module Prototype (Tables II and III) , (ii) extrapolated data from the trend analyses for 120 and 220 CFM air flow cases, and (iii) the ultimate spec properties in Table IV. In the cases of the data not exactly at the spec condition but close, all from Table II, were slightly adjusted based on those trend analyses. Note that all data from either the 2-module coupon or the 19-module Prototype agreed well with the trend displayed by a 2 nd order polynomial equation. This consistency suggests again that the design is scalable by module. The heat transfer-air flow rate relation was then correlated with the target condition described in those two terms, i.e., (Q h per module) × (number of module) = 3450 W or y · (320/x) = 3450. i.e., y=10.781x. By solving the quadratic equation, the correct air flow rate per module to achieve the target was 13.31 CFM, i.e., 24 modules at the spec overall inlet air flow rate, 320 CFM. Therefore, the scale-up Prototype will need 24 modules. The estimated weight of the 24-module Prototype will be about 14.7 Kg (32.4 lbs) . However, its actual weight can be considerably lower with further weight optimization of various components, such as cooling jacket, external manifold, composite housing, or carbon foam core, without compromising thermal performance or structural requirements.
V. Summary and Conclusions
Progress in the development of the lightweight composite A/L HX is presented. Based on findings and recommendations from the EDU, a first version Prototype was designed, manufactured, and extensively tested for performance evaluation with a significantly improved HX test system. A subscale 2-module coupon was also fabricated to validate scalability. The Prototype utilized a similar thermally conductive open-cell carbon foam material to that used in the EDU but with lower density. The prototype also adopted a novel high-efficiency cooling system with significantly increased heat transfer contact surface areas, improved fabricability and manufacturability, which resulted in the overall weight reduction over the EDU. Designs of individual components of the Prototype were experimentally verified in terms of functionality and performance.
Key conclusions drawn from the Prototype development work to date include:
• Design and manufacturing procedures developed for the Prototype were proved to be viable • The Prototype, at 27.23 lbs (12.4 Kg), was ~ 11.2 % lighter than the EDU, (30.67 lbs (13.9 Kg)), and ~ 42.7 % lighter than the metal demonstrator, which weighed 47.5 lbs (21.6 Kg). However, to warrant the saving, its higher air pressure drop (0.58 psid vs. 0.16 psid of the metal HX) has to be mitigated by foam material optimizations and design modifications including more systematic air channel design • Scalability of the Prototype design was validated experimentally by comparing manufacturability and performance between the 2-module coupon and the 19-module Prototype • Effects of various inlet conditions were determined for the Prototype and the metal HX -All HX properties showed linear relationships with liquid-in temperature or Air-in temperature, but nonlinear relationships with liquid flow rate or air flow rate, mostly a second-order polynomial. -Both the Prototype and the metal demonstrator showed similar relationships with all inlet conditions, but their trends/slopes were not always similar, e.g., in the metal HX, the UA increased slightly and the Q h /Q c ratio or HX efficiency factor decreased slightly with increasing liquid-in temperature. Overall, they showed equally comparable thermal performances. -For the Prototype, the Q h /Q c ratio remained constant with air-in temperature, slightly increased with liquid-in temperature, but decreased with increasing liquid flow rate or decreasing air flow rate. The ratio decreased toward unity with lowering air flow rate, and also decreased with increasing liquid flow rate. -The effects of air flow rate were significant within the range studied, 120 to 320 CFM, while the effects of liquid flow rate were rather insignificant, especially at higher flow rates, 1.5 -2.7 GPM. -The HX properties at the spec condition were determined by the best curve-fit regression analysis independently. Various regression curves from various inlet condition trend analyses were interrelated with each other for determining the ultimate spec HX properties.
• From the ultimate HX properties at the exact spec conditions -Both the metal HX and the Prototype showed comparable thermal performances.
-Neither met the required Q h , 3,450 W, but achieved 93.4% of the target. However, specific Q h of the Prototype was 77% higher than that of the metal HX demonstrator. -The enhanced insulation on the Prototype did not affect its performance in contrast to the metal HX, specifically the Q h /Q c ratio or HX efficiency factor. In the case of the metal HX, the enhanced insulation moved the ratio slightly higher than 1 from below 1. The ratio was considered as the unique characteristics of those HXs for further analyses. -The conventional T-Q diagram analysis indicated why the prototype (Plate & frame type HX) performed much better than the earlier composite EDU (Shell &Tube type HX). -The Prototype exhibited higher pressure drops than the metal HX on both air and liquid side.
• Assuming the same performance rate, 93.4% on UA values, the temperature correction factors estimated were 0.91 for the metal HX and 0.85 for the Prototype.
• After taking the HX efficiency factor, the temperature correction factor, and scaling air flow rate into account, a Prototype scaled up to achieve the specification heat transfer, 3,450 W, would need 24 modules. The estimated weight of the 24-module Prototype will be about 14.7 Kg with current design and materials, or considerably lighter with further weight optimization of various components.
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